Year 4 – The World’s Kitchen – Knowledge Organiser
Subject Specific Vocabulary
A particular type of
cuisine
cooking.
Things made or grown in
produce
order to be sold,
origin
import
export
climate
tundra
polar
temperate
tropical
drought
Mediterranean

especially fresh fruit and
vegetables.
The point or place from
which something comes.
To bring in from another
country, especially as
something to be sold.
To send to another
country to sell.
The usual weather
conditions in a place.
One of the huge plains
in the arctic regions of
North America, Europe,
and Asia. Trees do not
grow on tundra.
Of or having to do with
the North Pole or South
Pole of the earth.
Having neither
extremely hot nor
extremely cold
temperatures and mild
weather.
Of, having to do with,
characteristic of, or
happening near the
equator.
A long period with little
or no rain.
A large sea connected to
the Atlantic Ocean. It is
bordered by Europe on
the north, Asia on the
east, and Africa on the
south.

Exciting Books

Sticky Knowledge about the World’s Kitchen
Different food produce require different climates to grow.
For example, bananas grow in tropical climates.

Important

Different foods originate from different parts of the world.
For example; pizza originates in Italy, Moussaka from
Greece, fish and chips from England.
The UK imports food from countries across all 7 continents;
even Antarctica (fish oil).

The Roman’s introduced many new fruits and
vegetables to Britain thus improving British diet.
This included; apples, pears, grapes, onions,
carrots, garlic, leeks, cabbage, peas, celery,
turnips, radishes and asparagus.

Fairtrade is a way of buying and selling products that allows
farmers to be paid a fair price.

During World War II, food in Britain was
rationed. It began in January 1940 when bacon,
butter and sugar were rationed. By 1942 many
other foodstuffs, including meat, milk, cheese,
eggs and cooking fat were also 'on the ration'.

Food has changed considerably in the last 100 years. Food
habits have changed for various reasons; including the
introduction of ready meals as well as better access to a
wider variety of foods through import and export.

